
KABUL: Gunmen shot dead two Afghan women
judges working for the Supreme Court in an
ambush in the country’s capital yesterday, officials
said, an attack the top US envoy in Kabul blamed
on the Taleban.

Violence has surged across Afghanistan in recent
months despite ongoing peace talks between the
Taleban and government-especially in Kabul, where
a new trend of targeted killings aimed at high-pro-
file figures has sown fear in the restive city. The lat-
est attack, which US Charge D’Affaires Ross Wilson
blamed on the Taleban, comes just two days after
the Pentagon announced it had cut troop levels in
Afghanistan to 2,500, the fewest in nearly two
decades.

The attack on the judges happened as they were
driving to their office in a court vehicle, said Ahmad
Fahim Qaweem, a spokesman for the Supreme Court.
“Unfortunately, we have lost two women judges in
today’s attack. Their driver is wounded,” Qaweem
said. There are more than 200 female judges working
for the country’s top court, the spokesman added. 

Kabul police confirmed the attack, which no
group has claimed so far. Afghanistan’s Supreme
Court was a target in February 2017 when a suicide
bomb ripped through a crowd of court employees,
killing at least 20 and wounding 41. The latest attack
drew widespread condemnation, with Wilson blam-
ing the Taliban directly as he called for an investiga-
tion. “The Taliban should understand that such
actions for which it bears responsibility outrage the
world and must cease if peace is to come to
Afghanistan,” wrote Wilson on Twitter.

Following the attacks the American embassy in
Kabul updated its travel advisory, saying “US citizens

already in Afghanistan should consider departing”.
President Ashraf Ghani also accused the Taliban of
launching an “illegitimate war and hostility”.

“The government once again reiterates its call on
the Taliban that violence, terror, brutality and
crimes... will only prolong the war in the country,” he
said in a statement issued by the presidential palace. 

‘Appalling attack’ 
The top British envoy to Kabul, Alison Blake, con-

demned the “appalling targeted attack” on the
judges as she called for an investigation. The head of
the Afghanistan Independent Human Rights
Commission also condemned the murders, calling the
ongoing killings a “systematic massacre”.

“Afghanistan is losing one of its most important
gains, its educated & professional cadre, in what
seems to be a systematic massacre & the world
seems to be just watching. This must stop,” tweeted
Shaharzad Akbar. In recent months, several promi-
nent Afghans-including politicians, journalists,
activists, doctors and prosecutors-have been assas-
sinated in often brazen daytime attacks in Kabul and
other cities.

Many journalists and activists have left the coun-
try, worried they might the next targets. 

Afghan officials have steadfastly blamed the
Taleban for the assassinations, a charge the insurgent
group has denied. Some of these killings have been
claimed by the rival jihadist Islamic State group.

Earlier this month the US military for the first time
directly accused the Taleban of orchestrating these
attacks. “The Taliban’s campaign of unclaimed
attacks and targeted killings of government officials,
civil society leaders & journalists must... cease for

peace to succeed,” Colonel Sonny Leggett,
spokesman for US forces in Afghanistan, said on
Twitter. The targeted killings have surged despite the
Taliban and Afghan government engaging in peace
talks in the Qatari capital of Doha.

Afghan government negotiators engaged in
peace talks with their Taleban counterparts are
pushing for a permanent ceasefire as part of the
agenda for the talks, but the insurgents so far have
dismissed the calls for any type of truce. The Taliban

carried out more than 18,000 attacks in 2020,
Afghanistan’s spy chief Ahmad Zia Siraj told law-
makers earlier this month.

On Friday, the Pentagon announced it had cut
troop levels in Afghanistan to 2,500 as part of its
deal with the Taleban to withdraw all troops from
the country by May 2021. That deal was struck in
return for security guarantees from the insurgents
and a commitment to peace talks with the Afghan
government. — AFP
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KABUL: Relatives of the victims arrive at the site after gunmen shot dead two Afghan women judges working for the
Supreme Court during an early morning ambush in the country’s capital in Kabul yesterday. — AFP

Top US envoy in Kabul blames Taleban for attack

Gunmen assassinate two Afghan 
women judges in Kabul ambush

News in brief

5 shot dead in Mexico 

MEXICO CITY: Five people were shot dead in
central Mexico City, the local security secretariat
said Saturday, a rare attack in the capital and
likely linked to organized crime, according to
local media. The attack occurred late Friday at
the town hall in Miguel Hidalgo, one of the most
prosperous districts of Mexico City. Police
responding to an alert found “five people on the
ground with gunshot wounds,” according to a
statement. Medical services certified three men
dead at the scene while the other two were
transferred to a nearby hospital where they later
died due to the seriousness of their injuries, the
security secretariat said. —AFP 

Ecuador seizes 1.3 tons of cocaine 

QUITO, Ecuador: Ecuadoran police have
seized 1.3 tons of cocaine hidden in a container
destined for Estonia, interior minister Patricio
Pazmino said Saturday. The narcotics were found
in the port of Guayaquil thanks to a drug-sniffing
dog, he said. “With the support of the anti-nar-
cotics canine, Garo, the drugs were detected in a
container that was to be transported to Estonia,
in Europe,” he tweeted along with pictures of the
seized container.  —AFP 

Cyclone forms off Australia

BRISBANE, Australia: A tropical cyclone
formed off the northeastern coast of Australia yes-
terday, threatening the tourist hotspot of Cairns
with destructive 130 kilometers per hour winds.
Tropical Cyclone Kimi is a Category One storm
with sustained winds of 65 kph but meteorologists
said it may strengthen to a Category Two when it
crosses the coast late Monday. The Bureau of
Meteorology forecast it was likely to hit between
the towns of Cooktown and Port Douglas, with
gale-force winds extending south of Cairns. Heavy
rainfall is also expected in the area, with residents
warned of possible flooding. —AFP 

US troubled by Uganda clashes 

WASHINGTON:  The US State Department
said Saturday it is “deeply troubled” by reports
of violence and irregularities surrounding
Uganda’s presidential election, which saw Yoweri
Museveni win a sixth term in office. “The
Ugandan people turned out to vote in multiparty
national elections on January 14 despite an envi-
ronment of intimidation and fear,” department
spokeswoman Morgan Ortagus said in a state-
ment. “We are deeply troubled by the many
credible reports of security force violence during
the pre-election period and election irregulari-
ties during the polls,” she said.  —AFP 

Britain to host G7 summit 

LONDON: Britain will host a G7 summit in
June, the government said Friday, announcing
what will be the first face-to-face meeting of the
group since the start of Joe Biden’s US presi-
dency. Outgoing US President Donald Trump
was forced to cancel last year’s meeting of the
G7 — the world’s most advanced economies-
due to the coronavirus pandemic. Individual
leaders have yet to confirm their attendance, but
the summit is scheduled to take place on June
11-13 in Carbis Bay, a coastal town in Cornwall,
southwest England.  —AFP 

India hails
COVID vaccine
rollout
NEW DELHI: India’s COVID-19
vaccination drive had a successful
start with more than 190,000 people
receiving their first jabs and no one
hospitalized for major side effects, the
health ministry said, but reports
emerged about concerns over the
homegrown vaccine. Authorities have
given emergency-use approval for
two vaccines-Oxford-AstraZeneca
and the homegrown “Covaxin”, which
has yet to complete its Phase 3 trials-
and plans to immunize some 300 mil-
lion people in the country of 1.3 billion
by July.

Frontline workers such as hospital
staff, people over 50 and those
deemed to be at high risk due to pre-
existing medical conditions are on the
shortlist to receive the vaccines. “We
have got encouraging and satisfactory
feedback results on the first day,”

Health Minister Harsh Vardhan told his
state counterparts on Saturday. “This
vaccine will indeed be a ‘Sanjeevani’
(life saver)” in the fight against the
virus, he added. The health ministry
said “no case of post-vaccination
hospitalization” had been reported,
although local media said a security
guard at the country’s top-ranked
public hospital, the All India Institute
of Medical Sciences (AIIMS) in Delhi,
had developed an allergic reaction
shortly after getting his shot.

A doctors’ representative body at
the Ram Manohar Lohia Hospital in
New Delhi wrote a letter asking for
the Oxford-AstraZeneca
“Covishield” vaccine to be supplied
instead of Covaxin to allay any fears.
“The residents are a bit apprehensive
about the lack of complete trial in
case of Covaxin and might not par-
ticipate in huge numbers thus defeat-
ing the purpose of vaccination,” said
the letter addressing the hospital’s
medical superintendent, seen by AFP.
“We request you to vaccinate us
with Covishield, which has completed
all stages of trial before its rollout.”

Pathologist Arvind Ahuja told

AFP at the hospital on Saturday that
he shared some of the concerns. “I
hope when the data comes out, it is
good. Ideal ly, they should have
waited for one month at least as
then we would have known better
about its efficacy,” the 45-year-old
said. Vaccine hesitancy has emerged

as a major concern, with a recent
survey of 18,000 people across
India finding that 69 percent were in
no rush to get a shot. Leading scien-
tists and doctors have called on
authorities to release efficacy data
about Covaxin to boost confidence
about the vaccine.  —AFP 

AHMEDABAD: A medical worker inoculates a doctor with a COVID-19 coronavirus
vaccine at the Institute of Kidney Diseases and Research Centre (IKDRC) in
Ahmedabad. — AFP

Indonesia rains 
hamper hunt for
quake survivors
MAMUJU, Indonesia:  Torrential
monsoon rains hampered the hunt yes-
terday for anyone still buried alive
under buildings flattened by a powerful
earthquake on Indonesia’s Sulawesi
Island, after the huge tremor killed at
least 77 and left thousands homeless.
Excavators and cranes were deployed
across the devastated seaside city of
Mamuju, where buildings were reduced
to a tangled mass of twisted metal and
chunks of concrete, including a hospital
and the regional governor’s office. It
was unclear how many people-dead or
alive-could still be under mountains of
debris in the aftermath of Friday’s 6.2-
magnitude quake. “The rain poses risks
because damaged buildings could col-
lapse if it gets too heavy...and after-
shocks could move them too,” said res-
cuer Octavianto.

Excavating debris too fast with
heavy equipment could crush and kill
any buried survivors, he added. “All
the victims we’ve found so far were
dead,” said Octavianto, 37, who like
many Indonesians goes by one name.
“It is most likely any more victims are
already dead if 24 hours has passed,”
he added. Scores of rescuers combed
through the destruction, filling body
bags with corpses, while police yes-
terday deployed a K-9 unit of sniffer
dogs to help in the search at a badly
damaged hospital. “We also use our
own sense of smell to find possible
victims,” said rescuer Kustang Firman
at the hospital scene. “If there’s a
strong scent (of decay), we’ll focus on
that spot.”

‘Roaring sound’
Most victims were found in

Mamuju, but some were also recov-
ered south of the city of 110,000 peo-
ple in West Sulawesi province.
Friday’s tremor triggered panic
among residents of the island, which
was hit by a 2018 quake-tsunami dis-
aster that killed thousands. “We heard

a roaring sound and the house started
shaking,” said survivor Jumardi, 50,
from a shelter where he and six family
members took refuge. “All I had in my
mind was that I would die... Everyone
was panicking.”

Authorities have not given a figure
for how many survivors have been res-

cued. A pair of young sisters plucked
from under the mass of concrete and
other debris were treated in hospital.
Meanwhile, corpses were recovered
from under a collapsed hospital, while
five members of a family of eight were
found dead in the crumpled remains of
their home. —AFP

MAMUJU: Women carry supplies distributed to people affected by a 6.2 magnitude earth-
quake in Mamuju yesterday. — AFP

UN troops retake
C African city 
from rebels
BANGUI, Central African Republic: UN peace-
keeping troops said they have retaken control of a
city in the Central African Republic captured two
weeks ago by armed groups waging an offensive
against the government of President Faustin
Archange Touadera. Rebels abandoned their posi-
tions in Bangassou, 750 kilometers east of the capi-
tal Bangui, and fled the city following an ultimatum
on Friday from the UN peacekeeping force
MINUSCA, the mission’s spokesman Vladimir
Monteiro said late Saturday.

“The city of Bangassou is under the complete
control of MINUSCA,” Monteiro said, though he
added that the UN force “remains on alert” to pre-

vent any rebel return or other actions against civil-
ians, the state authority and UN troops. Armed
groups waging a nationwide offensive captured the
city on January 3, forcing many residents to flee
across the border to the Democratic Republic of
Congo. “It’s a great joy,” Juan Jose Aguirre, the
bishop of Bangassou, told AFP following the UN
operation to regain control of the city. “After thir-
teen days sleeping outdoors, people will be able to
return to their homes,” he added.

Lieutenant Colonel Abdoulaziz Fall, spokesman
for MINUSCA’s military component, said the UN
force intervened to stop attempts at looting
overnight Friday to Saturday. “The situation is calm
and under control and positions that had been
occupied by armed groups are no longer,” Fall said.
Six of the most powerful armed groups, who have
occupied roughly two-thirds of the country for
eight years, united a month ago to wage an offen-
sive. The coalition announced their offensive ahead
of the December 27 presidential and legislative
vote, aimed at preventing Touadera’s re-election.

Over 60,000 refugees 
On January 4, Touadera was declared the victor,

although the political opposition cried foul. The results
accounted for only about half of registered voters, as
hundreds of thousands were unable to cast their vote
in areas held by rebels. On Wednesday, the rebel
forces mounted their closest attack yet to Bangui
before being pushed back with the loss of a peace-
keeper, the UN said. The UN refugee agency UNHCR
said on Friday that the number of people fleeing vio-
lence following the presidential election had doubled
in a week to 60,000. More than 50,000 of those had
fled across the Ubangui River to the Democratic
Republic of Congo-with 10,000 people arriving in the
DRC on Wednesday alone as rebels attacked near the
Bangui. Landlocked CAR is one of the world’s poorest
nations and has seen a string of coups and wars since it
gained independence from France in 1960. In 2013, it
spiraled once more into bloodshed when then-presi-
dent Francois Bozize, who had himself seized power in
a coup a decade earlier, was ousted by a mainly
Muslim coalition called the Seleka.  —AFP 


